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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MTSS-mba Membership Benefits Administration Software for Private and TaftHartley Employee Benefit Funds Offers Expanded Custom Reports Module
Feb 20, 2013 – Gaithersburg, MD – Talbot Business Solutions, LLC, a premier software solutions
provider, announced today the release of a new Custom Reports Module for its Employee Benefits
Administration software product, MTSS-mba.
The new module offers many new and expanded reporting features including a flexible report layout
manager, a host of post-report generation filter and refinement options, and finally, a report
integrated drill-down facility. Now report columns can be moved and placed anywhere on the report
landscape. Output can be refined by adding custom filters and special sorting as needed. The report
can be created, run, or saved as a template in the Report Library to be used over and over again.
With the new report integrated drill-down feature, researching the data behind the reports can now
be performed directly from the report detail lines on screen. Simply click the report detail item and
drill down to reveal the underlying data. Report research has never been easier.
The new features will be available in the general release of MTSS-mba by the end of February. The
TPA versions will include the updates by the end of April.
MTSS-mba is a mature, feature-rich and powerful enterprise solution that efficiently manages data
for Health and Welfare, Pension, Legal Services and other employee benefit programs. Difficult
tasks such as research and data verification, are greatly streamlined by the integrated document
imaging system which provides instant visual access to scanned source documents.
MTSS-mba has a customizable, modular design that affords seamless integration to accommodate
any work-flow environment -- from the simplest single fund entity to the most complicated multi-fund,
multi-entity organization having hundreds of thousands of benefit participants.
MTSS-mba enables benefit administrators to easily manage their data - AND - conserve resources
by reducing expenses and increasing revenue collections.
###
About Talbot Business Solutions, LLC - Located in Gaithersburg MD and provides benefits
administration software solutions to those serving the private and Taft-Hartley Employee Benefits
community. MTSS-mba is a highly integrated and customized software application that greatly
streamlines management and tracking of the large quantities of data required to administer benefits
programs. To learn more about MTSS-mba or our other solutions, please call (301) 825-9750, send
email to info(at)MTSS-mba(dot)com or visit online at www.MTSS-mba.com.
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